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Snapchat Snafu
by Bellamia

Summary

Kiri's fingers are too fat for the buttons on his Snapchat.

Notes

Welp.

My SeroRoki one shot morphed from 10-15k one shot, to what's looking like 10-12 chapters
and probably 50k words. I don't know what happened. Blame Sero.

In the mean time, enjoy this porn.

♥

http://archiveofourown.org/users/Bellamia/pseuds/Bellamia


Chapter 1

It’s nearly two AM when Bakugo’s phone pings and it’s only a second later when Kirishima
howls, “Noooooo!” There’s the thud of heavy footsteps coming down the hall at breakneck
speed and Bakugo has only just managed to sit up and reach for his phone when the door
bursts open and Kirishima yells, “No! Don’t read it. Gimme your phone.”

He dives for the phone, but Bakugo’s both closer and faster and he nabs it and rolls to the
side. He doesn’t know what he’s not supposed to see, or why, but he’ll be fucked if he isn’t
gonna see it. Face ID unlocks his phone and he goes for his notifications, but Kirishima
tackles him, hardening his hand around Bakugo’s wrist. “Dammit, Bakugo, just let me delete
it.”

“Delete what, Shitty Hair?”

Kirishima climbs up his body, pinning him to the mattress. “It’s nothing. I didn’t mean to
send it. Just lemme delete it.” Kirishima pulls Bakugo’s wrist to his chest and starts prying
his fingers open to get to his phone. “My big fat fucking fingers slipped and I clicked your
name. I just wanted to save it.”

Bakugo arches his back and bucks his hips, trying to unseat Kirishima, but he’s outweighed.
“If it’s nothing, why can’t I just see it?”

“It’s embarrassing,” he whines. “Please, just let me delete it.”

Bakugo nabs the phone with his free hand and uses his thumb to open his notifications
screen. On the top he sees ‘Snapchat from Kirishima Eijirou’. “Kiri, it’s a fucking Snapchat.
It’s gonna fucking disappear once I see it anyway. What’re you so worried about?”

“I’m worried about you fucking seeing it!” He lunges for the phone. Kirishima has always
been an open book. Never one to hide anything, so if he wants this hidden, it’s because it’s
big, and if it’s big, then Bakugo wants to know what the fuck is going on. He ducks under
Kirishima’s chest and scoots down the bed, tucking the phone tight against his stomach. He
takes advantage of Kirishima being off kilter and rolls to his front, clicking on the
notification as he goes.

Snapchat pops open and Bakugo forgets how to breathe. The snap from Kirishima is a selfie.
Normally no big deal. Par for the course for Snapchat, right? Wrong.

Kirishima is standing in front of his bedroom mirror, wearing only a pair of charcoal gray
boxer briefs. Every muscle that Bakugo can see is flexed. There’s a shit eating grin plastered
on his face. He holds the phone in his dominant right hand and his left hand is cupping one
plush pec, pink nipple peeking out above his fingers.

Lying across one thigh Bakugo can see Kirishima’s cock, fat and happy, waiting to be sat on.



Above him, in real life Kirishima freezes as he realizes that Bakugo just opened the photo.
“No! Oh my God, dude. Why did you have to open it? I didn’t even mean to send it to you.
Fuck,” he hisses. He slides off the bed, face in his hands, cheeks flushed the same red as his
hair. “Fuck,” he says again. “I just took it- look. Mina said if I took some photos where I felt
like I look good, it would help my self-confidence. I didn’t mean to send it. I was trying to
send you a stupid cat meme. My fat fingers clicked the wrong photo.”

Kirishima won’t make eye contact with him, just stares at the floor while he speaks. He huffs
out a breath and turns toward the door. “Guess I can tell Mina her idea backfired
spectacularly.”

Bakugo panics. Everything up to this second is literally like a wet dream for him – the
wrestling, the selfie, his hands… But if Kirishima leaves now, it’s just a pipe dream.

As Kirishima reaches the doorway, his own phone pings from somewhere on the floor in
Bakugo’s room, lost in the wrestling match. He pauses and turns, quickly scanning the room.
The screen of the phone is still lit up from the notification. Kirishima avoids Bakugo’s eyes
as he crosses the room and nabs his phone.

‘Bakugo Katsuki took a screenshot’.

And a second later.

‘Snapchat from Bakugo Katsuki’.

Bakugo is perched on the edge of the bed, watching Kirishima’s reaction – the instant when
the picture pops up and he freezes, the split second between the picture opening, and
Kirishima crushing his own phone in his bare hand. It’s literally now or never – everything
hinges on Kirishima’s reaction. Bakugo has been pining for his best friend since second year,
when he figured out that not everyone wants to make out with their best friend. Bakugo is
either going to get everything he’s been dreaming of, or lose everything he’s built.

Kirishima still won’t look at him. He’s still staring at the crushed phone in his hand and
Bakugo knows he needs to do something, to say something, but he has no idea what. “So…”

Brilliant, he berates himself.

But it gets Kirishima’s attention. “You think this is funny?” Kirishima asks, voice wobbling.
“Dude, you know it’s hard for me-“

Bakugo cuts him off. “I’m not laughing. Like, tit for tat?” He offers. “Shit, fuck. Why am I so
fucking stupid?”

Kirishima laughs harshly. “You’re not the one who accidentally sent a mostly naked selfie to
your best friend.”

His heart sinks. “No, I’m the one who intentionally sent a half-naked selfie to my best friend
because I thought he might feel the same way I do. Never mind. Forget it. I’m sorry I opened
your picture when you asked me not to, and now, if you-“



Kirishima’s head pops up. “How do you feel?”

“What?” Bakugo scans his face, trying to figure out what he’s getting at.

“You said, ‘might feel the same way you do’. How do you feel, Katsuki?”

Bakugo’s mouth drops open and then he decides to go for it properly. Confess. “I feel like
I’ve been in love with you for five years. I feel like that selfie was the hottest fucking thing
I’ve ever seen and I feel like if I’m wrong right now, I’m gonna have to get that transfer to
America.”

Kirishima is expressionless for two seconds and then he says, “fuck America. They got All
Might and Deku. They can’t have Ground Zero, too.”

“Yeah?” Bakugo asks, hoping he’s reading this right. He reaches out a hand and wraps it
around Kirishima’s wrist.

Kirishima nods and lets himself be pulled in, pressing himself between Bakugo’s knees.
“Yeah. Kat, I’ve loved you since you took my hand after Kamino. Actually, I probably loved
you before that, but that was when I figured it out.”

Bakugo’s heart clenches at the words. “Yeah?” he asks. “You mean it? You’re not just saying
it?”

“Would it be manly to lie to my best friend?”

“In that case…” Bakugo fists his hand in the front of Kirishima’s loose tank top and tugs him
close. “Yeah?” he asks again.

Kirishima nods and closes the gap, pressing their lips together. “Yeah,” he says when they
pull apart.

Bakugo snorts. “If you think I’m stopping there, after waiting five fucking years to do that-“

Kirishima cuts him off by crashing their mouths together.

He gasps into the kiss and Kirishima responds by licking into his mouth. His fingers tighten
in Kirishima’s shirt, holding him to his chest.

Kirishima leans into the kiss, pressing Bakugo backward until his shoulders hit the mattress.
“Kat,” he says gently. “Tell me right now if you don’t want this as much as I do.”

“Fuck that,” Bakugo says. “Five fucking years, Ei. Five mother fucking years.” He scrambles
backward onto the bed. “Now get the fuck up here and kiss me again.”

Kirishima grins his wide mouthed, sharky grin. “Well, when you put it like that.” He chases
Bakugo onto the bed, all smooth movements and seduction.

“Fuck, Eiji.” Bakugo groans as Kirishima covers his body with his own. “Ei,” he says again
as he tangles his hand in long, red hair and it’s soft, soft, soft. “Kiss me?” Thick arms cage



slide under his shoulders and cage him in as Kirishima eases him into another kiss. Kirishima
moans into his mouth and Bakugo feels it through his chest.

Bakugo shifts his legs, opening them and making room for Kirishima to settle between them.
He hitches his leg over Kirishima’s hip and uses the leverage to angle them even closer
together. His grip tightens in Kirishima’s hair as Kirishima’s mouth leaves his and trails hot,
wet kisses down his jaw and neck. He arches into the contact, grinding his hips into
Kirishima.

Kirishima moans at the pressure, rutting his hips into Bakugo. “Fuck, Kats,” he murmurs.
“Fuck.” He latches onto Bakugo’s neck and sucks hard. The room is silent except for the
sounds of their heavy breathing and the blood rushing in Bakugo’s ears. Kirishima’s breath is
hot and damp on his skin and it’s all kinds of sensory overload. He’s shirtless, wearing only
the thin cotton shorts he sleeps in and some part of Kirishima is touching every part of him, it
feels like.

The shorts offer no protection from Kirishima’s ceaseless grinding and heat is already
pooling in his groin. He wants to drag this out, to enjoy it finally happening after years of
pining – years – but he’s going to come soon, whether he likes it or not. Everything about
Kirishima sets him off and lights him up. He’s like one giant, raw nerve ending. It’s all he can
do to wrap his legs around Kirishima’s waist and hold on for the ride.

Kirishima’s breathing is heavier now, coming in bursts and pants between wet kisses. “Fuck,
Kats,” he moans. “Off.” He grabs for the waist of Bakugo’s shorts, curling his fingers beneath
the elastic and tugging them down his thighs. They get trapped around his knees, because
Kirishima won’t actually climb off him, but then he’s shoving his own sleep pants down and
wrapping a giant hand around both their cocks and Bakugo finds he doesn’t care about his
shorts.

“Fuck,” he moans, thrusting into Kirishima’s warm hard. “Harder. ‘M not gonna last,” he
warns. “Wanted this too long.” He fists both hands into the fabric at Kirishima’s waist
anchoring them both against the weightless feeling of years of pent-up desire finally realized.

Bakugo is hot. His skin is hot. His palms are quirk hot. Kirishima’s mouth is hot. The air is
hot. His cock, clenched in Kirishima’s fist, is hot. Kirishima’s breaths, against his neck, are
hot. Kirishima’s tongue, licking into his mouth, is hot. The pooling need in his gut is so hot
he’s burning from the inside out.

They find a rhythm, between the two of them thrusting and Kirishima’s hand stroking, and
Bakugo is panting and moaning and they are hot, hot, hot. Sparks erupt from Bakugo’s palms
and he buries them in Kirishima’s smoking shirt.

In this moment, Bakugo is only aware of Kirishima, here in his bed, with his hand wrapped
around their dicks. He knows how good it feels when Kirishima swipes his thumb over the
head of his cock, gathering the wetness there to spread over their shafts. He knows how
Kirishima gasps and moans when Bakugo bites down on the corded tendons in his neck.

Bakugo’s legs are spread wide, feet planted on the mattress, and Kirishima’s heavy weight
presses down against him, thick thighs between his own. Bakugo wants and he wants and he



wants and thank God that Kirishima is still taking the lead because Bakugo’s brain is only
filled with want and take and please.

“Bakugo, ‘m gonna, shit, gonna come.” Kirishima’s hips stutter in their thrusting, pumping
erratically against him. He groans, low in the back of his throat, hand clamping down on
Bakugo’s cock. Kirishima’s warm cum dribbles down Bakugo’s cock and the combined
sensations are enough to push him over the edge, a thin whine escaping between clenched
teeth. He literally sees stars around the edges of his vision, before the white creeps in and he
can’t see at all.

Kirishima collapses on top of him, in the puddle of cum pooled on his chest and abs.

Laughter bubbles up out of Bakugo, slowly at first, and then deep, uncontrollable belly
laughs.

Kirishima sits up and watches him warily. “You good, bro?”

Bakugo nods, arms wrapped around his stomach. “Yeah, it just hit me all at once. We could
have been doing that for years. I just came so hard my vision whited out and that was just
from rubbing our dicks on each other. We’re so fucking stupid.”

 “Does that mean you wanna do this again?”

“Just lemme catch my breath, big boy, and then you’re gonna fuck me into this mattress.”



Snafu pt 2

Chapter Summary

So, this happened...

Chapter Notes

See the end of the chapter for notes

“You good?” Bakugo asks, as he rolls to his side.

“Jeez, Kats, it’s only been like, two and a half minutes.” Kirishima scrubs a hand over his
face with a groan.

Bakugo rolls to his knees and pushes himself upright. “It’s been five years and two and a half
minutes. No more waiting.”

Kirishima grins. “So, what you’re telling me is that you’ve got no refractory period.”

Bakugo rolls to his knees. “Basically, yeah. Now lay there and let me sit on your dick.”

“Holy shit,” Kirishima breathes.

Bakugo grins manically and reaches for the lube in his nightstand drawer. He slicks two
fingers and thanks fuck he fingered himself in the shower earlier. He stretches himself
quickly, impatient for Kirishima, not bothering to make the stretch feel good.

A palm taps his hip. “Turn around and let me see what you’re doing back there.” Kirishima’s
eyes are half-lidded, heavy with lust and Bakugo wastes no time flipping himself around to
give Kirishima the view he wants. He slows down a little, now that he’s not just doing this for
himself, but he’s impatient.

When he’s sure he can take the monster that Kirishima’s packing, he slicks his palm and uses
it to lube Kirishima. With quick, sure movements he takes him from half mast to ready to go
in a handful of seconds. “Your refractory period ain’t half bad either,” he teases with a wink.

He throws a leg over Kirishima’s lap and settles on top of his hips, Kirishima’s cock nestled
against his ass. A moan bubbles up his throat at the feeling of Kirishima’s cock so close to
where he wants it. He leans forward, bracing himself with one hand on the plush chest in
front of him. With the other, he reaches behind himself, lines Kirishima’s cock up with his
entrance and slowly sinks back.

The stretch is incredible – just on the pleasure side of pain. He eases down until his ass is
flush against Kirishima’s hips and Kirishima’s mouth hangs open in a soundless moan, eyes



closed, head thrown back, baring the milky white column of his throat.

He only gives himself a split second to adjust before he lifts up and slams back down,
Kirishima’s cock carving out a space inside him. His breath leaves him in a woosh, forced
from his lungs by the cock filling his ass.

Kirishima moans out loud this time, his voice an octave lower than usual, rusty like he hasn’t
spoken in months.

Bakugo lifts himself again, legs already shaking in anticipation, lifts until only the head of
Kirishima’s cock is left inside him, and then drops down ruthlessly, slamming down onto
him. He sets a rhythm he can manage, thigh and ass muscles screaming at him – between
their wrestle match for his phone, and then rutting like teenagers, his adrenaline is crashing
and with it, his stamina.

Below him, Kirishima’s mouth is running a mile a minute, dripping praise and filthy words
and it spurs him on. Bakugo rides him harder, faster. More. “Oh, baby,” Kirishima coos. “Are
your legs getting tired? Did I work you too hard?” He grins, that wide, toothy trademark grin
of his. Rough palms grip his hips, and instead of lifting him, instead of slamming him down,
the entire world shifts and suddenly, Bakugo is on his back, his legs wrapped around
Kirishima’s waist.

Kirishima grins down at him, smile a little off kilter, so thoroughly pleased with himself he
can’t contain it.

“You slick fuck,” Bakugo teases.

“Kitty Kat, I promised I was going to fuck you through the mattress, remember? Can’t do
that if you’re riding me.”

“Yeah?” Bakugo asks. “Then I guess it’s your show now.” He rolls his hips against
Kirishima.

Kirishima wraps his hands around Bakugo’s thighs and holds him close. Bakugo’s heels dig
into his back as he pulls out, and they hold him tightly when he snaps his hips forward.

Bakugo groans and buries his fingers in the sheets to stop himself from being fucked up the
bed. He squeezes harder with his legs on the second thrust but it’s no use. He scoots another
few inches up the mattress. He abandons the sheets in favor of stretching above his head to
grab the headboard, elbows locked to brace himself.

Kirishima chuckles darkly. “I’m supposed to be fucking you into the bed, not up it, right?”
Before Bakugo can respond, his legs are peeled from Kirishima’s waist, and his knees are
shoved up to his shoulders, folding him in half. “Fuck, you’re so flexible, Kats. Look at you,
all spread out on display.” Kirishima leans in, caging him between his arms and fucks him
into the mattress.

There’s nowhere for him to go this time except down. The weight of Kirishima on top of him
keeps him there, pressed into the mattress, air crushed from his lungs. “Harder,” he groans.



“Fuck me harder.”

Kirishima laughs and obliges him, hips snapping forward at a pace Bakugo can’t even
comprehend. He can feel the heat pooling in his gut already, the single spark of arousal that
flames almost like his quirk in his blood.

Kirishima shifts a bit, rolling his hips forward, and Bakugo sees stars. His entire body tenses
from the assault on his prostate. The only thing he can focus on is Kirishima above him and
Kirishima inside him.

“Fuck, baby, look at you, coming apart on my dick. You’re so hot, and tight and fucking
slick.”

“Didn’t know Red Riot could say ‘fuck’.” Bakugo says with a leer.

“Say it, do it, whatever Dynamight needs from me, I’m on it.” He grins. “It’s the Red Riot
way. Chivalry and whatever.” He punctuates his words with a thrust.

Bakugo moans, head thrown back, the novelty of Kirishima cussing disappearing in a wave
of pleasure.

“That’s it, baby. Take it. That’s what you’re good at, right? Taking my cock? Can you feel
how deep I am inside you? Feel me carving out a fucking space to live?”

And Bakugo can’t do anything but take it, at this point, hands locked into claws, gripping at
his headboard, hips spread as wide as they’ll go to accommodate Kirishima’s sheer mass.

Kirishima pulls out suddenly and Bakugo whines, unable to express his displeasure any other
way. “Roll over.” Kirishima nudges his hips. “I wanna fuck you from behind.” He locks an
arm under Bakugo’s waist and flips him over like he’s done it hundreds of times.

Bakugo gets his knees underneath himself, but before he can brace his hands, Kirishima’s
massive palm is between his shoulder blades, pressing him down into the mattress. “Arch
your back,” he tells him. Bakugo gets with the program, blunt head of Kirishima’s cock
already pressing back at his entrance again.

“Fuck, fuck, fuck, fuck,” Bakugo mumbles, face pressed to the mattress.

Kirishima locks one hand around his hip and uses the other to keep his cock lined up and
presses inside. The stretch is less this time, but still there, still splitting him open. Every
thrust shoves Bakugo forward, presses his face further into the mattress.

The roll of Kirishima’s hips shifts slightly, angling upward, and he nails Bakugo’s prostate
again. Stars explode behind Bakugo’s eyelids and he cries out wordlessly.

“Gotcha,” Kirishima cries gleefully. He repeats the motion, harder, faster, over and over
again, pummeling Bakugo’s prostate relentlessly. “Gonna fuck you so hard into this mattress
you have to call in tomorrow, you hear me Kats? You’re not gonna be able to walk for a week
without feeling my cock in your ass.”



“Good,” Bakugo mumbles into the sheets. “Only waited five fucking years for it.”

“Hey, you could have said something too.”

“And risked losing you? Not fucking likely.”

Kirishima shrugs even though Bakugo really can’t see the motion. “That’s where I was at too,
bro.”

“Literally don’t call me ‘bro’ when your dick is in my ass.” Bakugo rolls his hips to remind
Kirishima that they were in the middle of something.

“You want me to call you something else, baby? Is that it?” He pulls Bakugo against him,
both hands squeezing pale hips, and grinds his dick into his ass.

“Right now, I just want you to fucking fuck me,” he moans into the pillow.

Kirishima groans into his next thrust. “That I can handle.” He pulls out slowly and ricks his
hips back into Bakugo, same angle as before, searching for his prostate. It only takes a few
thrusts before Bakugo is rocking back into him, meeting him thrust for thrust, hips pounding
ass.

Arousal swells in Kirishima’s belly, warm and liquid, as Bakugo clenches around and against
him. “Jesus, fuck, Kats, I just wanna fuck you all night, but you feel so good I’m not gonna
fucking last.”

“Don’t fucking worry about lasting, just worry about making me come, Jesus.”

Kirishima’s hand slides from Bakugo’s hip, back to between his shoulder blades, pressing
him hard into the mattress, hips pistoning. “Gonna come, Kats, gonna come.”

“Ei, Ei, Ei, Ei.” The only thing Bakugo can do is chant his name and wait for Kirishima to
make him come. His throat is raw from moaning and yelling. The sheets are scraping his jaw
and his nipples. Kirishima’s cock is pounding and pounding away inside of him. He’s
completely overwhelmed and overstimulated and he knows that the only thing he needs is
everything he has right now – Eijiro.

“Yes, Kats, come on, fucking give it to me. Want you to come so hard you fucking see stars.
You’re never gonna want another cock after you’ve had mine. Only mine, Kats, you hear me?
Forever. Only mine.”

“Yours, Ei.”

And Bakugo’s words are the thing to push Kirishima over the edge, hips stuttering their
rhythm and finally Bakugo can feel his cock kick and empty between his legs, painting the
sheets white.

Kirishima slumps against him, sweat slicked skin rubbing across his back. Just as suddenly,
he pushes back upright, cock still sunk inside Bakugo. His big palm comes down between



Bakugo’s shoulder blades and presses him into the mattress. “One more, for solidarity,” he
says.

Bakugo tips his head to the side just in time to see Kirishima grinning widely for the camera,
outstretched in his right hand. From the angle, it’s got to be all smile and pecs and Bakugo’s
back. He looks over the photo, clicks a few buttons and tosses the phone back to the bed.
“Perfect,” he says. “Figured I deserve a proper Snapchat.”

Bakugo snorts. “You just took a photo of us after fucking so you could Snap yourself?”

“Technically, I took a photo of us after fucking so you could Snap me. I just did the sending
for you.”  Kirishima collapses on top of him and they both wind up in the puddle on the bed.
Kirishima slips his dick out and slides to the side, thick thigh thrown over both of Bakugo’s
legs. “Babe, we have to do that again. I didn’t get to try half the stuff I want to do to you.”

“I’mma need like, three and a half or four minutes to recover this time.” Bakugo tells him
with a grin.

Chapter End Notes

I have mono, ya'll. Expect everything from me to be a little delayed.



Snap Chat Smash That

Chapter Summary

Happy birthday, Kirishima!

Chapter Notes

Happy Birthday to my fave shark-toothed rockboi.

See the end of the chapter for more notes

Kirishima’s personal phone chimes while he’s on patrol. It’s been a slow day, so he takes a
breather on the bench outside his favorite bakery and pulls his phone from his pocket. It’s a
Snapchat from Denki.

Brohamski. You already not satisfying BlastyBoi? Why’s he sending me this shit 😉

A second later a photo comes through. It’s Bakugo, kneeling on his bed. The photo’s taken
over his shoulder into the full-length mirror next to the closet. He’s completely naked except
for the gag fastened around his neck.

The caption below it reads, Had to make sure the neighbors couldn’t hear play time after you
left this morning. Gotta do a little birthday prep.

Kirishima’s blood runs cold. Even though this is completely Bakugo’s mistake, he might
actually kill Denki for seeing him like that. At least it’s really just his back and ass.

And gag.

He flips though his contacts and clicks on Denki name.

Like he was waiting for the call, Denki answers immediately. “Bro. I always knew Blasty had
cakes, but dayum.”

“He’s going to fucking kill you. Start packing now and I’ll buy you as much time as I can.
You can’t show that to anyone else, Denks. No one. Not Han, not Shinso, no one.”

“Bro. What do you take me for? I mean, I’m a perv, but not that kind of perv. I already
deleted the screenshot, right after I sent it to you.”



Kirishima shakes his head. “Just had to be sure, man. Thanks. Okay, I guess I’m gonna figure
out what to do. Do I even need to do anything? I mean, he only sent it to you and it’s already
deleted.”

“Are you sure he only sent it to me? Like, if he accidentally clicked the wrong name, how do
you know he didn’t accidentally send it to more than one person? That’s the main reason I
sent it to you – so you can make sure.”

“Fucking A, Denks. I gotta go. Thanks.”

“Sure thing.” Denki hangs up before Kirishima has a chance.

He’s got a few options, he figures. One, he can let Bakugo find out on his own, but that
defeats the purpose of Denki telling him, plus, if he did send it to multiple people, he’s gonna
have to get a handle on a response sooner rather than later.

Two, he could just text Bakugo and tell him to check his Snapchat and let him figure it out
that way, but if Bakugo’s alone, he’s more likely to go off the rails and make the situation
worse.

Three is to find Bakugo, now, while they’re both on shift, and tell him in person. And he
knows that’s the one he’s gotta go with.

So he unlocks his phone again and calls the agency. Fury answers on the first ring. “How’s
my favorite intern?” he asks.

“We all know you tell everyone they’re your favorite. Don’t think we don’t talk to one
another.” Fury snarks.

“Fine, fine, but you really are my favorite.”

“What do you need, boss?”

Kirishima laughs. “Where’s DynaMight patrolling right now?”

“Did you get locked out of the app again?”

He huffs. “Yeah.”

“I’ll send you a link to get logged back in.”

“This is why you’re my favorite.” His phone chimes in his ear. “Just came through. You’re a
life saver.”

“Literally,” she laughs. “It’s what you pay me to do.”

“Jokes for days.”

She hangs up in his ear.



He logs into the app their agency uses to track locations. It’s supposed to be for emergency
purposes, but it also works when Kirishima doesn’t want people to know why he’s looking
for Bakugo. They’re only about eight blocks apart, so Kirishima sets off on foot.

He hears Bakugo before he sees him, laughing harder than Kirishima remembers hearing in a
long time.

“DynaMight,” He calls out as he rounds a corner, waving at a group of civilians across the
street.

Bakugo stops what he’s doing, laughing with a shop owner. “Riot,” he greets him through his
laughter. “You have to hear this story.”

The shop owner grins. “First time I’ve ever seen DynaMight laugh.”

“He can be a little surly,” Kirishima agrees with a smile. “Anyway, hate to interrupt, but I
need DynaMight’s help with something. Do you mind?”

“Not at all, not at all,” the shop keeper assures him. “I was finished with my story anyway.
Thank you for your help, DynaMight. Have a good day.” He waves them off as he walks
back into his shop.

“Anytime,” Bakugo grunts, back to his usual self.

Kirishima nods his head to the side, trying to tell Bakugo they need privacy, without calling
attention to the fact that they need privacy. He bumps his shoulder against Bakugo, steering
him toward the alley beside the shop. He pulls his phone from his pocket and unlocks the
screen. “I got a really interesting Snap today.”

A snarky grin stretches across Bakugo’s face.

“From Denki,” Kirishima says. “Maybe you want to see if you got the same one?” This is
either going to go exactly how he wants it to, or Bakugo is about to level half a city block.

His odds are roughly 50/50.

Bakugo digs out his phone wordlessly and his eyes narrow. He unlocks it and Kirishima
watches his thumbs tap the screen as he navigates his apps. He can’t see the screen, but he
can see the second he opens his thread with Denki.

Bakugo’s eyes widen marginally and he sucks in a harsh breath through his nose. “Mother
fucking cock sucking God damned mother fucking. How in the shitting fucking fuck did this
fucking happen? And he took a God damned screenshot? Cock sucking bastard. I’ll kill him.”
Bakugo’s lip curls into a snarl.

“He already deleted it,” Kirishima soothes him. “Right after he sent it to me.” He cocks a
single eyebrow. “You had playtime without me?”

His whole demeanor changes immediately. “What if I did?” Defiant.



Bakugo doesn’t even know what game they’re playing, and Kirishima already won.

“Since you did, we’re going to have to even the score.” Kirishima feels a grin stretch across
his face. “S’not fair otherwise.”

Bakugo snorts. “Wouldn’t be manly to be ‘unfair’. What’re you thinking big guy? You need
your own playtime when we get home tonight? You gonna be waiting for me and your
birthday surprise?”

Kirishima shakes his head. “Not waiting, no.”

One delicate blonde eyebrow pops up. “Eh?”

“We’re gonna have play time, right here, right now.”

Bakugo’s chest heaves suddenly as he fills his lungs. “Fuck,” he mutters. “Okay, like,” he
gestures to the mouth of the alley, only ten feet away. “Literally right here?”

“Why?” Kirishima asks. “You afraid of someone seeing the great DynaMight taking it up the
ass from Red Riot?”

“I mean, basically, that’s my concern, yeah,” Bakugo confirms with half a laugh.

Kirishima wraps his fingers around Bakugo’s wrist. “You got a better plan?” He tugs him
close, hip to hip, chest to chest.

“I-“

“You have exactly seven seconds to come up with a better plan. Seven.”

Bakugo’s eyes get wide.

“Six.”

He scans the alley frantically.

“Five”

He bolts to the dumpster toward the back of the alley.

“Four.”

“I’m literally taking my pants off right fucking now.”

“Good. Zero.” He hears the clank of Bakugo’s belt hitting the ground. Kirishima opens his
own belt and fly, pulling out his already hard cock. “Figured out what I want for my birthday,
Kats.”

“Yeah?” Bakugo asks. “What’s that?”



“To pin you up against that wall,” Kirishima rounds the corner of the dumpster, “and fuck
you senseless.”

Bakugo snorts. “That’s all you want?” He yanks his pants down his thighs and off one leg.

“Fuck, Kats, here I thought I was gonna get some push back on this, but you’re eager, aren’t
you? Not as afraid of being seen as you thought?”

“More like, Red Riot is the only hero I trust to cover my back – or my front – no matter the
situation.” Bakugo winks. “Now get the fuck over here. You promised me the fucking of a
life time and my ass is painfully empty.” He rips open one of the pockets on his thighs and
pulls out a small tube of lube. He grins at Kirishima, squeezes lube onto his fingers and
reaches between his thighs, fingers disappearing behind his hard cock.

“Jesus,” Kirishima moans as he moves close. “Can’t see a fucking thing, but just knowing
what you’re doing down there.” He slides his hand between Bakugo’s slick thighs. “Lemme
feel.” He feels where Bakugo’s fingers slip inside his body and hurries to press one of his
own in alongside Bakugo’s.

 The heat and the squeeze and the slick are incredible. The feel of Bakugo’s fingers pulling
out, knuckles brushing his, is electric.

“Three’s enough. I’m still loose from last night. Get in me before we get caught.” Bakugo
wraps his arms around Kirishima’s neck and hooks a leg over his hip.

Kirishima buries his face in Bakugo’s neck, working over the sensitive skin below his ear,
and wraps both big hands around Bakugo’s thighs. He lifts and Bakugo wraps both legs
around his waist. Kirishima pins him, chest to chest, against the wall of the alley. His cock
slides along Bakugo’s opening, slick with lube.

Bakugo moans, long and low, hot breath fanning over Kirishima’s neck.

Kirishima angles his hips and the head of his cock breaches Bakugo’s tight heat. He stills his
movements, wanting to give Bakugo a minute to adjust, but Bakugo tightens his thighs and
impales himself on Kirishima’s cock.

“Fuuuuuck,” he moans into Kirishima’s ear. “Kiri, fucking fuck me. Now. Move. Shit, Jesus.”
Bakugo rolls his hips, fucking himself on Kirishima.

Kirishima doesn’t make him ask again, just snaps his hips forward until they meet Bakugo’s
ass. He pulls out, the hot grasping clench of Bakugo around him is addictive. He needs more
and he needs it now. His body moves without his command, hips rolling and snapping. He
can’t lift his head, lips attached to Bakugo’s neck, sucking small pink marks of possession
into his skin.  

Bakugo’s breathing is ragged, wet gasps and moans against Kirishima’s skin. His fingers
claw at Kirishima’s back and shoulders, a trail of bright red claims staked in his skin.



“Kat, ‘m not gonna last. You feel so fuckin’ good. So fuckin’ tight. It’s like, nirvana in your
ass.” Kirishima’s hips stutter in their rhythm as the coiling snake of heat in his gut explodes
and his vision whites out. His ears ring and Bakugo is the only thing he can feel, squeezing
his cock as he comes all over both their stomachs.

Bakugo slowly unwinds himself from Kirishima who lowers him to the ground. “Happy
birthday, Ei. See you at home after shift?”
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